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Weather
Today's weather wall be like this,
man: partly cloudy with highs in
the, you know, 70's. Like, it‘ll also
be breezy but warm. Tonight there
IS a chance of rain, so don‘t go far
without an umbrella, man. Stay
cool, dude. And dry.
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State'sirnle Myersat),IenMeldtonQS)dehanesShaddetordvkwimou:e'sMnymedlsyllladuring State's loss tothe Blue Devils Saulrday night. Story: nose 5.
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“Group to enhance AIDS

awareness on campus
CJ. RoyStaff Writer

The Board of Governors formed aspecial task force Friday. responding
to a natipnal AIDS problem. in orderto enhance awareness of the disease
on campuses.The Board of Governors task force
on AIDS consists of physicians.health education specialists. Student
Affairs officials and university at—
torneys. So far the committee has
visited the UNCCH. N.C. A&T.Winston-Salem State and NC. School
of the Arts campuses. and it will visit
the remaining 12 campuses this
month.Each university is required tofollow these basic guidelines con-
cerbing AIDS:0 Infected persons will not be
excluded from enrollment or
employment unless they are medi-
cally deemed to pose a threat toothers in the university community.

0 Persons who know they areinfected are urged to contact the

director of the Student HealthServices. This information is con-fidential.
0 Persons infected or who suspectthey are infected are expected to

conduct themselves responsibly for
the protection of others within theuniversity community.

Educational programs are nowbeing set up at State.
Among other topics presented atthe meeting were Proposition 48.new, freshman enrollment policies

and the reallocation of capital fundsin engineering.
The board supports stronger aca-demic eligibility standards forDivision I freshman athletes.
The board commended ChancellorBruce Poulton on leading the cam-paign urging the ACC to abide byProposition 48 beginning in the 'S'Hlli

academic’ year.'The 1986 stand.are a 1.9 high school average or anSAT score of 660.
The board was asked to approve apolicy to limit out~of—state entering

Members consider AIDS task force

freshmen to 15 percent for all
campuses within the system with the
exception of the School of the Arts.
Action was delayed until March.

Out-of-state freshman enrollment
has risen at State each year since
1981. Currently 17.6 percent of State
freshmen are from outside North
Carolina.
The board allocated $156,000 for

electrical renovations recommendedby the State fire marshal to North
Hall. The project includes anemergency generator. additionalsmoke and fire detectors. and im-
provements to exit lighting.
An earlier $4,058,000 capital im-provement project for Page Hall was

redesignated to the School of Engi-neering. In addition to Page Hall.modifications will be made to‘ ll
iluililings and LU put a 3544):» and plant
shops. The changes requested are
needed to accommodate new pro
grams and faculty in engineering. No
further funds were requested.

Roundtabie discusses elections
Jason RichmondStaffWriter

Members of the Student Govern-
ment Presidential Roundtable dis-
cussed Wednesday the establishmentof an AIDS task force and StudentGovernment elections.Shawn Dorsch. chair of thePublications Board. said the AIDS
Task Force will “be charged withdeveloping policies toward AIDS bythe end of the year."The committee. consisting of threestudents and 19 faculty members.

will discuss possible policies for the
university. while at the same time
holding up the university's commit-
ment to equal rights.
Student Government elections.which will be held March 18-19. were

also discussed at the meeting. The
candidate nominations book will be
open until Feb. 26.
Karla Hauersperger. chair of theElections Board. said she would liketo see each school getting involved

and supporting candidates.

Schools that would like to sponsorcandidates' forums should contact the
Elections Board by Feb. 24 and letthem know about the possibility ofthe candidates talking with representative schools. Hauersperger said.
This is to let “each school become anintegral part of elections." she said.The meeting. headed by Student
Body President Jay Everette andincluding representatives from sev~
eral organizations around campus.also talked about the "Feed Raleigh"project and basketball ticket dis-tribution.

Technical education should include music, musicians say
Lainle FullerStaff Writer

Music ought to be as much a partof a technical education as math orphysics. two musicians told facultymembers and guests Sunday.Music is an “aesthetic" experience“necessary to the development of the
total self." according to musician inresidence Jonathan Kramer. who
moderated the first in a series of
symposiums concerning fine arts oncampus.Kramer said he realizes the nature
of the institution limits the kind ofartistic experiences students can
have, but he said he feels theuniversity should recognize music as
a “basic human need" in a student’sdevelopment.During their late teens and early
20s. he said. students need a “real
fundamental experience with the fine
arts.“But what does music have to do
with a technical education?

According to Gordon Epperson. acellist-philosopher from the Universi-ty of Arizona. there is a definiteconnection between the arts andsciences.“They have much in common." hesaid.At the symposium. which wassponsored by the School of Humani-ties and Social Sciences through itsInterdisciplinary Forum Series andby the Division of Student Affairs.Epperson stressed the importance ofthe arts in a “high-tech" era.“High-tech suggests high energy."
he said. “It's important that energyof this era be recognized as humanenergy." _.While giving full due to the“spectacular technological develop-ments of this century.” Epperscnsaid they are “no more miraculous ahuman product than the works ofBach. Mozart. Beethoven or Brahms."Both artistic and scientific en-deavors “originate from universalimpulses.” he said.

“We live in an era of specializa-tion.” Epperson said. “There aretechnicians in the arts as there are in
the sciences."Art and science “are necessary toone another." he said.In fact. Epperson said. “heads ofmost universities and technicalschools have insisted that specialisttraining be accompanied and pursuedby a course in the humanities."Furthermore. “concerts. exhibits
— even courses given as credit —will nourish the mind and spirit."This “nourishment" is needed atState. Epperson and Kramer said.But why is the infiltration of finearts into a technical environment so
important?The answer, according to Ep-
person. an author on the subject.concerns the quality of life.“It appears what we need most insociety is balance." Epperson said. It
is through the combination of art andscience that this “state ofequilibrium" can be achieved.

Campus Briefs

percent.

symmetry principles of physics.

IBM.

Undergrads’ grades improve
A pair of “report cards" released this week by the Office of Institutional Research

show how well State students fared last semester.The first study. which details grade distribution. found that almost one-fourth (23
percent) of the grades awarded to undergraduates were ‘A's and one-third (33 percent)
were ‘B's. Overall. the only changes from fall 1984 distribution are a smaller
percentage of ‘B's (34 percent in 1984) and a larger "number of ‘NC's given. 10 percent‘
in 1985 compared to 9 percent in 1984. J
The study found the plus and minus grading system. implemented on a trial basis

this semester. did not affect grades received in undergraduate courses. Although a
shift occurred in the graduate-level grade distribution, the report said this was
probably not linked to the plus and minus system.
The second report examined the fall suspension rate and found it had risen from 410

students in the fall of 1984 (2 percent of undergraduates) to 554 (3 percent) last
semester. Only the junior class suspension rate remained unchanged. holding at 4
The study also discovered “blacks were twice as likely to have been eligible for

suspension as whites." Although the black and white suspension rates were held
constant at 5 percent and 2 percent. respectively. the number of blacks eligible for
suspension rose percent. and the number of whites rose 36 percent.

Nobel Prize winner to speak

T.D. Lee: who won the 1967 Nobel Prize for his work in elementary particle physics.
will speak here today as part ofthe L.H. Thomas lecture series.

Lee. the Enrico Fermi professor of physics at Columbia University. will discuss the
Jae Park. a State nuclear physicist. said although the lecture is technical in nature.

it should appeal to students who have a background in science. “I think that it. is very
good experience to hear a Nobel Prize winner talk." he said.
The subject of the speech deals with the order that exists in the nature.
“By looking at some symmetry or order in the universe. it helps us to understand

the forces and basic phenomena." Park said. describing Lee's work as “fundamental."
The lecture will be at 4 pm. today in Williams 2215. The lecture' series is sponsored

by the department of physics. the Physical and Mathematics Sciences Foundation and

philosophy at State.

life sciences students in
the use of animals.

he said.

adds.

,.

Kramer. formerly instructed byEpperson in cello. emphasized theneed to “bring these ideas closer tohome to the gravitational field of
NCSU."“Students would like to have moreof an impact from the fine arts here

‘ at State." he said.Kramer said Duke developed an
“Institute of the Arts." devoted tosponsoring events on campus andraising the level of visibility of the
arts. ,According to cellist Fred Raimi at
the conference. Duke students haveresponded most favorably to the
Ciompi String Quartet.“Duke is proud of the quartet."
said Raimi. who has been with thequartet for 20 years.

Raimi said several years ago Duke
had a dean who “typified the badattitude toward music: ‘Playing the
piano is the same as typing.’ the man
said. ‘so it shouldn‘t get much credit.‘
" Nevertheless. Duke offers half-
hour private instrument lessons per

Students can refuse

animal dissection
John LeeStaff Writer

State students are not being told about their right to refuse
dissection of animals. according to Tom Regan. a professor of
Regan will lecture on the subject of animal rights in the Green

Room of the Student Center Tuesday at 7:30 pm.When Regan gave a presentation to a group of agriculture and .the Residential Scholars Program. he
found that none of them knew about the department's policy on
The departments of biology and zoology have similar policies

which basically state that arrangements will be made for students
who object to dissecting animals. he said.
Regan said he feels tne teaching method of dissecting and

vivisecting animals (dissection of live animals) is outof—date.
“Students should not have to learn about life through killing."
There appears to be a trend in students who are becoming more

aware of animal rights. Regan said. He compares this to students'
civil rights activism in the '60s. “except now people are seeing the
rights of their fellow animals other than human beings." he said.
He does not object to animal research. Regan says. but he said

he feels that alternatives. such as computer simulation and
artificial flesh. should be used whenever possible. Although /theinitial costs 'of these methods are higher than the use of animals.
in the long run the alternatives could save researchers money. he
The philosopher also sees the moral implications on animal

research. "I don't think rabbits should be blinded so that women
can have cosmetics." Regan said. referring to the Draize test in ‘
which rabbits are used to test for eye irritation in cosmetics.While Regan admits to not knowing what kind of research is
being done at State. Nancy Rich. the adviser for Student Speakers
for Animal Rights. who is sponsoring Regan's lecture. says
scientists here are “very closed-mouthed" about their work. She
said she feels. however. that they are becoming aware of
alternativestotbeuseofanimals.

week for a quarter credit andone-hour lessons for halfcredit.
This sort of musical awareness and

exposure enhances the academic lives
of undergraduates. according to Ep-person and Kramer.The two musicians. along with
Raimi and English pianist Ian Brown.gave a taste of musical exposure to
their audience with the David
Poppen “Requiem" for three cellos
and piano.The conference also featured apanel consisting of Jord Sheilber. apost-doctorate in biophysics as well
as an amateur cellis Thomas
Hilderbrent and David tin. pro-fessor and oil painter. Hilderbrent.
an engineering graduate student.took part in five different musical
organizations.Numbering mathematicians. physi-
cists. biologists and physicians as his
friends. Epperson said almost all are"passionately involved with some
kind of artistic activity - mostly
music."

fl.

“Music is a vital part of their
lives." he said.

Furthermore. Einstein was 3 Vin
linist. he said. Einstein's scientific.talents surpass his playing ability.
yet music was a significant part of hislife. Epperson said.
Music should also play a significant

role in the lives of students. Kramer
said.
“Whether they know it or not." he

said. "music has an impact in
improving the quality of life."
Through related symposiums.

concerts and artistic events. ramer
said he hopes a climate w ll be
created where the “twin impulses" of
fine arts and science can flourish.

There is a saying. Kramer said.
that “you can lead a horse to water.
but you cannot make him drink."
There could be “reservoirs of

culture" at State. he said.
“Certainly." Kramer said. “it is theresponsibility of a university to

provide these reservoirs."

_ ”'5, I

Joel Cohen, director and lute player for the Ioston Cements madrigal
show, performs during a concert sponsored by the Raleigh Chamber Music
Guild Sunday at Stewart Theatre. The eight-member group performed
among others the works of Claudio Monteverdi and thomas Morley.
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Classifieds

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word with
a minimum of $3 00. Deadline for ads15 4 00 pm two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134Universrty Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers, Resames, Manoscripts, Correspondence Mailing LabelsProfessronal Work, Reasonable Rates8460489
181811 GRAPHICS "Ute ResumeSpecialists." Duality servrce for qualitypeople 8321954.
Need gurck, accurate, reasonabletyping'7 Call Mrs. Tucker. 828 6512
RESUMES. Professronal presentation oiyour qualifications 19 years experience
MS 8 MBAl Students ratesProfeSSional Resume Co 4698455
Typing let us do your typing at a

reasonable rate. IBM Selectrir. II CaliGinny, 848 8791
Typing lor Students IBM SelectrrcChoice of Type Elements VeryReasonable Rates 834 3747
Typing Word Processor: Dissertations.Term Papers Fasr, Acourate Selma.4678239
Word Processrng Typing of repons.resumes, letterserc 8518479 or4811504
WORD PROCESSINGPapers $165doublespaced page Theses andmanuscripts, price negotiable 783
8458

Help Wanted
AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! 314339.000!
Stewardesses, Reservationrsts! Call for
goide. Casette, Newsservice 19161944 4444 X UAW78.
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!
We are looking for hard working, take

W

your bikel Call
additional information.

91 W. Morgan Street-8320535

.7“ u... y
cank‘scnwinn

748 E. Chat-him‘Stirbary)
(919) 469-1849

For a limited time only...we will offer a
free pickup and delivery service for

Cary Schwinn for

TO ALL NCSU STUDENTS
15% off on all Parts and Accessories
(excluding bikes and helmets)

offer good with this coupon

———‘f

(Damon.m 13 to 10mIW Ncrisp. Pram-my iaat birth cortisol. and S195
maze-"artist... “.."°'.".“‘°'....' ABORTIONS UP (1501m. M d‘ R“, IN 12TH WEEK F
m ""5"" ' ' PREGNANCY

"Gyn Clinic" - “MCI,
- WOMEN .54

, HEALI'H

marge people for our Student
Supervrsory posmons wrth UniversityCatering We offer flexible hours and acompetitive rate of pay Call Ellen orBeth for more details at 737 2021today
CAMPUS REP WANTED. Represent hotnew productAEROBlE Gain marketing,PR and sales EXDBIIBRCE. ContactAndy Widelman (415! 3223953.
Career Sales Nonhwestern Mutual.the Ouret Company, 15 now intervrew-ing qualified applicants. Challenging
work With high income potential If
YOU are ambitt0us, highly motivated.desrre to serve others,and want to bein busrness for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L Matthews, NonhwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane.Sutte 201, Raleigh, NC 27607
Experienced woodworker for custompicture frame shop. Part time, flexrblehours. 787-6410, Lynne
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040-$59,2307yt. Now Hiring. Call8056876000 Ext. R4488 for current
federal list.
Help wanted. Char-Grill'heeds pan-timeand weekend help. Stan at $4.00/hr.Ca1lii33-1071
Lifeguard and dock SuperVisor needed.Advanced lifesavmg, CPR and sailingexperiences required. Positron availableat Harbour Point Apartments inRaleigh. Contact the rental office orwrite: Pool Applications, 100CHoundschase, Blacksburg, VA 24060.Outline is February 28.
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Nishiki Sport
Reg. $229.95
Sale. $199.95

Quick Release Wheels
Sealed Mechanized Hubs

Chrome-Moly Frame
Alloy Wheels

Lifetime Warranty -'
. . .rorNCSU Students only. . .
Bynowandget a seatbag

spare tube FREE $9.00 value!

12 speed

a... ”— .- .-,
$2.99

‘7 :1‘! _.
All You Can Eat

CHAR-BROILED RIBSby the rack 8.99
Gardner’s Famous PitCooked Barbecue1 lb.

EXPRESS
HOT CHICKEN DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

~ - “Cooked the old-fashioned way”

AVENT FERRY

859-1200 ~
Gardner’s Fried Chicken Gardner‘s Side Orders4 pc. Chicken - 1 side order — 4.59 Homemade Boiled Potatoes 1.601090.0W ......... 7.79 .40me gm

1:: 82mm”! >~ ,. . - . ~ ‘33 Homemade Potato Salad . 1.60
20 pc.. Chicken: : i . I ' . . . I i l I 16:99 H9"‘°”‘°d° Banana 9mm ‘5024 pc. criterion .. ....... 18.99 ““W 99Wings . _ . . . ...... Dz. 4.99 PM" Brewed T93 99

Chores of any 3 srde orders

HOTFRESH & FAST DAILY!
GRRONER’S FRMILY SPECIALS

Avent Ferry
Only

10.95

mmacunau
RACK OF RIBS
4 pc. Chicken
1 pt. Potato Salad
1 dz. Huehpupplee

1 qt. Tee

$12.99

”Multan...
10 pc. Chicken
1 pt. Colfisum

1 dz. Huahpuppies
1 qt. Tea

~ $9.50

Fmrmuuusrrsu
YOUR CHOICE
1 lb. Barbecue

Of
8 pc. Chicken

(We pick)
1 pt. Cole Slaw

1 dz. Hushpuppies
$6.99

COUPON
$1.00 OFF
Any order of
$7.50 or more

”about“!

COUPON
$2.00 OFF
20-piece Chicken

or .,
24-piece Chicken

”new”
aszom-uoroooowdw

COOPON

PotatopSalad
. FREEwrth purchase of
Rack of

Char-broiled
Ribs01¢"an

SPECIALS

NEED CASHI? Excellent opportunity forenthusrastic Students with goodcommunication skills, work eveningsME for top N C reson Call Peggy at781 4099, 3:00 9:00 pm
PartTrme FLEXIBLE HOURS CARSHOP FOOD Er DAIRY Peace Stacross from McDonald's Call 828 3359Ask for Donnie.

prigram Stuart L Matthews,
Northwestern Mutual Life, 782 9530
Start pan timeFull time Thisper hour Flexible'0 30 I 00, 832 7423

now guaranteedSummer at $8 40Call morning

_ For Sale
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepartrcrpating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $51 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenyironment, get a free physrcalWanted. healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information call9661253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 am5 pm
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER 18 years orolder, high school grad. Prior expertence in working wrth developmentallydisabled or in related field preferredbut not requned Will train. Contactperson Celestine Randolph, TammyLynn Center, 739 Chappell Drive,Raleigh, NC 27806, 832-3909, EOE
Rismg Sophomores and Juniors!!! If
you're interested in sales, adventsmgor management please call Dave or Billat 737-2412. Flexible hours-r Good asco-op.
Sales Internship Opponuntty busrnessresume experience With companyrateo No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience IS preferred, Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptrtude test and View a Video of the

Motorola CB Base Station 40 channelsw microphone and antenna. Goodcondition, $12500, Call Jay at851.5867
SatlBoard BIC 2108. Excellent condrtron $425 Call Phil 737 3041 Idaysl or(133 8529 IEVERII’IQSI.

Autos for Sale

each for three mature students,
7812794
MISSING. GrayIBlack Tigerstriped kit-‘en, Iongharred. 6 months old. No(IIIaT Clarke Ave.!Cameron Villagearea Answers to Orson. REWARD!334 7719
OVERSEAS JDBS...Summer, yr. round,Europe, S. Amer, Australia, Asia. Allfields $900-$2,000 mo. Sightseeing.Free info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-NC-5,Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PARKINGPARKING-PARKING 1‘: block
to dorm or class building. Call today834-5180.
SPRING BREAK '86. Party in DaytonaBeach. Prices from $119.00 for 7nights, panies and activities. CallDaytona Hotltne 18008269100.

IS It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44through the U S Government? Get the‘acts today! Call 13127421142 ExtW37 A
Miscellaneous

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished wrth
Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given FreePregnancy test. Tollfree 8488582
Location : Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 lUIBOBIII. Also delinquent tax propertyCall 18056876000 Ext. GH-4483 for
information.
House 10?1 rent! 3 bedroom, 2 cargarage, fireplace, air, in Cary. $225

Wed., Feb. 19, 4:00pm
4th Floor
Student Center
Green Room

737-2475
I'— _ e'l’e
: KEEP THAT TANt.-:-:-
r :-:-:-:-:: . .:':.:.:.
i 10 0/0 discount with this ad-z
I U........I ......-..I . _. l:l:l:I:I
ll Razz-Ma-Tan Tanning Salon , . _ 3.9.9....
5619 Hillsborough Streetm ‘ :-:-:-:e:

I 851 0476 I:I:I:I:I‘———-————-———————-——-—. . . - I
II
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
II
II
: (reg. $2.99)
:
L Hillsborough 5t.
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Over 50 Items

with this coupon

BREAKFASTH0USE
across from Bell Tower-------------- COUPON

Exp. Feb. 28

COUPO” --------------
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

«a LUNCH&DINNERo

Salad & Soup Bar

SPRING BREAK CONDOMINIUM;rtreanfrnnt resort 2 Bedroom (slew.

Crier '

AgriLlle Council Meeting Thurs, Feb.
30, Room 2, Patterson, 7:00 pm.
All CHASS Representatives! MAN-DATORY meeting Mon, Feb. 17, at
7:15, in 126 Tompkins. Be titers.
Alpha lambda Delta Freshmen HonorSocrety officers will collect memebershtp dues in Harris Building, Feb.20, 911 am and 13 pm, Feb. 21, 3-4pm. Freshmen and Sophomores with a
35 GPA eligible.
An organizational meeting for NCSU’s
Summer in Mexico Program will beheld Wed., Feb. 19, at 4 pm. in the
Green Room of the Student Center.For more information call 737-2475 or7372037!-
APPLE COMPUTER MEETING. TheNCSU Apple Users Group will hold a
ioint meeting With the Macintosh usersgroup on Wed., Feb 19, at 3:30 pm, inCox Hall. Representatives from Applewrll demonstrate the new hardware
recently released Everyone is wel-come
Are you interested in emergencymeditztne? NCSU’s Trained Emergency
Medical Personnel meets Thurs, 7:00pm, in 301 Mann. Everyone iswelcome and no medical experience isneeded!
ASAE Student Branch meeting Thurs,Feb 20, 7:00, Room 158, Weaver Labs.Everyone come!
ASK hiriclieon lhamburgersl will tiehid Wed., Feb. 19, in Broughton 2211Everyone welcome.
ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERS: learn the

W'th Buffet

with this coupon
--------J
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Saturday, Feb. 22
Stewart Theatre, 1 pm
$1 .00/Students $1. OIAdults

I

61, furnished, amenities Included, North
Mynle Beach. $350.007week. 469-0125,
7372512 Ext. 28.
The UNC YEAR-AT‘SEVILLE Progam
Will hold an informational meeting on
Tues, Feb. 25, 2:303:30 pm, in Room
303, Day Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill campus.
Anyone interested in Ieaming about the
Program is invited to attend.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate needed IM-
MEDIATATELY to share a 2 bedroom
apartment. Near campus on Wolfline.
$177.50 plus 16 utiltities. Call 834-2271.Ask for Laura.
Female roommate needed IMMEDI-

unspoken truths of your pro-
fession...Don’t miss the Student Pro‘iessronal Awareness Conference of
Engineers iSPACEI, 1:30, Wed., Feb. 19,

.Student Center Ballroom. Register in
Daniels today! !
ATTN! Phi Eta Sigma seniors-Scholarships totaling $160,000 na-
tronwiden to be awarded to those
seniors entering graduate school in fall'86. For application and information
contact 66. Long, 743 Dabney.Deadline March 1,
BUSINESS, ECON. and ACCOUNTING
SENIORS (May and Sow Schoolgradsl: If you want to use acement
Center and have not attended an
orientation session, you may attendone Mon, Feb. 17, 4-5 pm, Room 5,Patterson.

ATELY to share a 2 bedroom. Near
campus, on Wolfline. $177.50 plus 1‘)
utilities. Call 8342271. Ask for Laura.
Male or female roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom, furnished apartment.
On busline. $162.50 plus 1‘2 utilities.
Call Anna821-1687.
Male roommate needed: $1501month.
Ii utilities. Your own room. Cell Ken,
3516822.
One roommate needed, 2 bedroom
home on Wolfline. comment to
Avent Ferry, washer/dryer,
$125.007month plus is utilities labour
$301. Call 8298039 evenings and
mornings.
Two nonsmoking females needed for
summerlor Fall '88, furnished
townhouse I 1’: miles from NCSU,
pool, AIC, willing to share room $150,
own room $275, 8590248.

Dr. Tom Regen speaks on ”The Roleof Culture in Animal Rights." Don’tmiss this slide show presentation bythe author of "The Case for Animal
Rights." Sponsored by Student
Speakers for Animal Rights. Refreshmerits served. Everyone welcome.
ENGINEERS. NCSU's Society of
Women Engineers welcomes you to
our Feb. 17 meeting at 6:00 pm, in the
Student Center Green Room. We Willdsuiss' Spring Banquet Activities.
FOLK CONCERT: The dust Pseltary will
perform traditional. European andCanadian music on Wed., Feb. 19, in
the Walnut Room, Student Center, at4:00 pm. All are welcome.
Gamma Beta Phi meeting Tues, Feb.18, at 7:00, in the Ballroom.

Business, Econ, Accounting Students:If you are interested in exploring theidea of an internship, attend a walk-in
meeting on Thur, Feb. 20, 4-5 pm,. Room 5, Patterson.
Co-op Students! You must check inWith your school co-op office if youare returning from a work session.This is a program requirement and youWill receive a "U" for the fall session ifyou do not complete a work review.
Do you know what it‘s like to behungry? So you care about those whoare hungry? Come to the BSU, Feb.22, at 11:00 am, for the Hunger Game.Call 834-1875 formers information.
Dr James E. Etlieridge, lecrurarraridmember of the United States SecurityCouncil, will speak on Central Americaincluding remarks on the defense-onthe US, Peace Through Strength, andWill show the film "Crisis In TheAmericas" on Central America. Theevent will be Thurs, Feb. 20, at 7:30,in Room 320, Harrelson Hall and issponsored by Students For America.

AWARENESS WEEK PlanningTues, Feb. 18, 7:00 pm. Call829-1202 for information.
Hack and Slash! Yes, once again theNC Gaming Society makes its presencefelt IEach Thursday, at 8:00, in Room
216, Mann Halli. Come join us in our
Diplomacy tournament or weeklygames. We play and RPG or strategygame around. Tri-Con IV planning in
the works. Call Tim at 7375613 fordetails.
If you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come tothe Outing Club. Beginner oriented andeveryone‘ is welcome. Meeting are
«Wmmar. mam-'10Carmichael Gym.~
Informational film and dicuasion aboutEating Disorders to be offered onTues, March 11, 7:00-8:30 pm; Carroll
Residence Hall. Repeated on Wed.,March 19, 12:00-1200; Brown Room ofthe Student Center. Sponsored by theStudent Haahh Service and theCounseling Cartier. FREE!
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Features

Win big money for lie — .. D,
“I cannot tell a lie. I didn't do it." and “I am not a crook"are perhaps two of the most questioned utterances byAmerican presidents.Lies. however. are not limited to politicians. Howabout?. . .“The check is in the mail."“I'll pay you back tomorrow."“I don't do drugs."“No. I've never been seen with David Crosby."“I'll never drink again."“I am not a communist."“I've never done this kind of thing before."“I'm not that kind of girl."“I have a headache."“I'm a virgin."

celebrate the fine art of lying.In honor. the Technician is sponsoring a contest to find
the best liar on State's campus. To be eligible, you mustbe a student or teacher and be able to read and write.The first lie I recall telling is remembered not for its
craftiness. but the thrashing received. Apparently. I
picked one of the few offenses my father thought worthy

My greatest lie would have to be convincing thedirector of my high school’s ‘82 homecoming parade I was16. had a driver's license and was perfectly capable ofescorting the mayor of Durham in a new car borrowedfrom a local dealership.But I‘m sure that's kid's stuff to the average Statestudent.If you think you can beat my lie. send a typed or clearlywritten. double~spaced letter to The Greatest Lie. care ofthe Technician. Box 8608, or drop it by our office by thisFriday. Washington's real birthday.All entries should be lies told by the contestant. If youdidn’t really tell the lie. it's OK to lie about it. Please makethe lies as short and to the point as possible.
“I'll respect you in the morning."On this 'day. dedicated to George Washington.America's first president, it seems appropriate to

Crier
INOUIRERS’ CLASS led by EpiscopalChaplain, Bill Brettmann. How Chris-tianity is understood and lived byEpiscopalians. All are welcome. Tues.,5:00-6:00 pm during February. TheNUB, first floor, Student Center.
Institute of Industrial Engineers IllEllHungry? Come have lunch with otherIE students and professors, followedby a speaker. See Tou in 320 Riddickon Wed, Feb. 19, at 12:00.
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship largegroup meeting for Central and Eastcampus Thurs, Feb. 20, at 7:00 pm, in2215 Williams Hall. Everyone is invited.
Join us for a BSU Monday NightSupper family style at 5:30 pm. Thecost is only $1.75. On Feb. 17, theprogram will be a KOREAN NIGHT!Come hear-their music and learn abouttheir culture.
Mark Rosenblum, National Director ofFriends of Peace Now, Washington,DC, will be speaking on ”The PeaceNow Movement in Israel” on Thurs,Feb. 20, at 12:30. 4th floor of the

b---‘.-.W-lth‘thl.82tl ---------

Student Center. The lorum issponsored by the Presbyterian Univer»srty Ministry. Admission is free.
MORNING PRAYER MEETING every
weekday at 7:00 am, in the SouthGallery of the Student Center 12ndfloorl. Everyone is invited to come andturn us start the day with prayer!
NCSU Judo Club business meeting and
practice. Beginners and advanceswelcome Tues, 5:00 pm. Mat Room,Carmichael Gym. Wear sweats or 61.Call Ron at 7721553 for moreinformation,

of a spanking.Since then. my lies have gotten better- and the timescaught farther apart.

Omicron Delta Epsilon llntamationalHonor Society in Economical will haveits organizational meeting on Wed,
Feb. 26, in Room 2, Patterson Hall, at3:30 All old and new members areinvrted to this meeting. We shall electniliners and make plans for not annualinitiation banquet which Will be held atthe NC State Faculty Club on April 2.
Outstanding Senior lor the School ofHumanities and Socnal Sciences.Application available in the Student
Government office or call Brenda at737 5078 for details.

NCSU Macrntosh Users Group willmeet Wed, Feb. 19, at 4:30, in 214
Cox. All interested are welcome. Thesubject this month is scheduled to bethe new Macintosh Plus, Hard Disk 20and the new LASERwriter.
NCSU Scuba and Skin Diving Clubmeeting Wed, Feb. 26, 8:00 pm, inStudent Union, Room 4114. Everyoneis invited and refreshments will be
served. Come visit us and get in onour “skin gear g’Ie-a-way.”

3933 Western Blvd.
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Put God first for a more successfulcollege life. Meet in Green RoomTues, 7:30, at Student Center. Interact
with Christian students and faculty.

ness, Econ, Accounting majors: Wed,Feb. 19, 4-5 pm, Room}, Patterson.No Sign-up necessary.
STATISTICS CLUB MEETING will beheld on Tues, Feb 16. at 7:30, in 204Cox Hall. Dr. Micheal Berry of the US.Environmental Protection Agency willspeak on "The Statistician’s Role inImplementing the National Clean AirAct," Refreshments will be served.
Tau Beta Pi electee meeting Feb. 10,8:00, Riddick 242. All electees arerequrred to attend.
The Ag lnstitutelFood Science ClubCook-off will be held on Wed, Feb. 10,6:00 pm, Room 105, Schaub Hall. Bringyour favorite dish. Judges will decidewhithwessrethebsst

Resume writing workshops for Boat The NSCU Economics and Business
Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Spechl Services and rates for students. ,

1 Cal 181-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.. - a», .u.

"l'

The winner will receive a portrait of Washington.autographed by him or the president of some other entity.Top lies will be published next week. Tech employees.relatives and relations are not eligible. .

Socrety will have a meeting this Wed,Feb, 19, at 6:30, in Link 6109, Ourspeaker will be Peter Sana. subiect:Law careers and opportunities.Everyone IS welcome. *
The ROTARACT club of NCSU willmeet Feb. 1.7 in the Green Rnnm,Student Center. Everyone welcome toattend.
Thumdlyli’ttasflpmthsrsismStudystlhsflSUladbyTsdm.

This week we're studying FirstCorinthians. Our phone number IS834 1875 for more information
Undecided about your career ChOICB7Take the Career Key. For a limited
time, the Career Planning and“““““t Center W!" be evaluatingthis promising career explorationinstrument. Come to the Center'sCareer Information Library, 20 DabneyHall to psnicrpste in this one-hourl

At hair by nature's way the health of your hair is all important This isnot always true at other salons and your hair may he in worse shape whenthey finish than when they began But not at nature's way. we use thehighest quality products. the latest treatments. and we guarantee that yuurhair Will not only lurilt better but he more healthy. start ltl finish
2526 Hilisborouoh St.

are Glenwood M wmart)!
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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GIVEYOURSELF

SOME CREDIT!

- Just bring a copy of

your school Ll).

- Nol‘eosigner required

APPLYNOWON CAMPUS!

Feb 19-20

9:00 am-4:00 pm

Student Center
FREE Stress Control Card when you complete an application
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ANOTHER

ZEI‘IITI‘I PERSONAL COMPUTER SHOW AND TELL

TI'IURSDAY, FEB. 20 STUDENT CENTER LOBBY

9AM —

0 See and try the complete line Of Zenith
Personal Computers.

0 Demonstrations Of Flight Simulator,

Lotus-125, and Word Processing.
0 Try your own Special IBM-Compatible

‘ Software ” *

'0 The capability Of the 15 lb. Portable
0The new flat screen color & monochrome

0 Up tO 5 hours on one battery charge.

HEW ,LOWER PRICES FOR I‘LC. STATE

STUDENTS, FACULTY, &STAFE.
$750

OZF 148—82 w/monochrome
OZ 1 7 1 $ 1 250-
0At Compatible Models,
0 AC Operation
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StaferroxbyGeorgeV/sshington

This Is not George Vashlnston. The first person to
correctly Identify the person on the one dollar bill and
the quarter and send 81 will receive 81.154.

1986 For applications and more
InlOTmalIDn contact Study AbroadOIIICB, 105 Alexander Hall, 737 2087.

career exploration activity
$16,000 available in study abroadscholarships Most deadlines March 1For applications and more informationcontact. Study Abroad Office, 105Alexander Hall, 73/ 2007
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A purer tha: is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official drgan through which the
. the activiy and in fact the very It of the campus are regiflered. It is the mouthpiece through which the

students themselves tall. College He without its journal is blank

Press taken in

by clever PR
We’ve always heard about the gullible

press being snowed by fancy words and
tempered emotions, but now we must
admit to witnessing one case — the
much acclaimed Proposition 48.
The proposed policy has been hailed

by the media as the savior of collegiate
athletics and the insurer of academic
integrity. Chancellor Poulton's recent
proposal that ACC members adhere to
the “rigid" standards of Proposition 48
two years early was called an academic
slamdunk by The News And Observer
last week.

Their analogy is more accurate than
they suspect — the proposal is flashy
and exciting, but worth no more than a
boring old layup. The fact is Proposition
48 will do little if anything to ensure that
college athletes graduate or that schools
have any intentions of graduating
athletes.
The proposal simply bars first players

with SAT scores of less than 700 and
high school GPAs of less than 2.0 from
competition for one year. The proposal
does not address the problem of student
athletes graduating.

True, schools may be less likely to
recruit a marginal player with low scores,
but the big names — the Herschel
Walkers, the Michael Jordans -— will not
be affected by this policy. Schools will
continue to woo them. The name
players will spend their first year beefing

up in the weight room and refining their
athletic skills - not addressing academic
shortcomings.
We .hoped that the media would be

too wise to endorse this farcical reform.
We were wrong.
We hoped that the media would turn

its attention to lackadaisical NCAA
requirements for continuing eligibility.
We hoped the media would demand
reform of this outdated policy to at least
require the players to pass enough hours
to be able to obtain a degree in five
years.

Under the present requirements, a
player only needs to pass 24 credit hours
a year, 120 in five years, still about eight
to 10 hours short of a degree. And what
about uniform college GPA require-
ments? Presently, the NCAA requires
athletes to adhere to the school’s grade
suspension policy much like it
required schools to recruit students that
met the particular school’s admissions
requirements.
The athletes aren’t to blame. School

officials, coaches and public pressure to
win are to blame. The media needs to
wake up to the fact that Proposition 48,
and consequently Poulton’s proposal,
will not increase the likelihood of
academic reform in athletics. It merely
appeases the vocal pseudo-reformers
who think the problem can be solved
with regulations.

Quote of the day

One ever feels his twoness — an American. a Negro; two souls. two thoughts. two
unreconciled strivings; two warring ideals intone dark body. whose dogged

strength alone keeps it from being torn asunder. ,
— William Edward Burgliardt Du Bois. The Souls ofBlack Folk. 1903

Historian, scholar, educator, and sociologist. WE.B. Du Bois was the first
Afro-American to receive a doctorate from Harvard University. and he was a

Technician. vol Ino lFeb. l. 1920

founding member of the NAACP. Among his numerous works are: The Souls of Black
Folk. The Gift of Black Folk. and Du Bois: Speeches and Addresses.
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SDI only alternative to naclear ,arms

Strategic Defense initiative (SDI), the
administration’s plan for a defense to protect
the United States against nuclear attack, has
been termed “Star Wars” by the media. This
was a brilliant move on their part, if one
considers the bias of today’s news media.
The name “Star Wars” makes SDI sound like
an outrageous war game that is played in the
dreams of some off-the—wall fantasy freak.
Why “Star Wars?"

Phylis Schlafly, president of the con-
servative group Eagle Forum, once asked a
group of media members that question. Sam
Donaldson answered by saying that “Star
Wars” is a catchy phrase, easy for the public
to remember (makes us peasants feel real
smart, ehl).

Schlafly then asked him why they didn't
simply label it “SDI,” or “High Frontier," or
even ”Space Shield?“ Sam responded by
complimenting Schafly for the nice red dress
she was wearing. Oh well, so much for
questioning the almighty press and expectingstraight-forward answers.
But the media, of course, does not have a

monopbly on criticism of SDI. They are just
the most vocal.

Dietrich Schroeer, a so-called “leading
expert” on SDI, spoke recently at a Peace
Lunch Forum at State. But his expertise is at
best questionable. if he were really such a,
hot shot, then he would know that SDI is not‘
merely a “political ploy,” as he claims, but»
truly a viable alternative to the current
Mutual Assured Destruction (MAD) policy
whereby the US and U.S.S.R. both stock
up masses of weapons.

Forum

JEFF
STILES

Schroeer stated during the course of his?
lecture, “These systems (defensive systems
that would make up the proposed space
shield) can’t be perfectly reliable." Well, what
a genius! Sir, would you kindly tell us what is
perfect? This side of glory, I know of no such
thing. .
The news article in Technician covering

the lecture stated that Schroeer characterized
SDI as “(not a) dependable defense against a
nuclear attack,” but “an attempt to eliminate
the Soviet ability to launch a first strike on
American missile silos." is that not sort of
contradictory? SDI is not a dependable
defense against a first strike, but then again it
is, appeared to me to sum up what Schroeer
had to say. .

But the staff writer who covered the
lecture is not at fault here. To be sure, that is
probably what he got from listening to
Schroeer’s lecture. Rather, Schroeer himself
is the poor fellow who needs to be
questioned. He usbd circular reasoning in a
contradictory attempt to discredit a purely
defensive system that would make a nuclear
attack from the Soviets impossible.

Sure, our friend did say that SDI is an
attempt to make impossible a Soviet first
strike. But how can there be a nuclear war
unless there initially is a first strike?

The Soviets would no‘f‘lalmch a first strike
against the US. if they knew they only had
about a 10 percent chance of penetrating our
“space shiel .” Remember that SDI, if
irriplemented, would “only" be 90 percent
fool-proof.

It must also be kept in mind that SDI
would not only protect the US. from a
Soviet attack, but also from the attack of any
small rebel nation, such as Libya, that might
.somehow manage to get a hold of nuclear
weapons. SDI would also protect us from an
accidental launch of missiles. "
SoSDi is, after all, an attempt to eliminate

the possibility of nuclear war. And guess
who’s against SDI? '

Schroeer brilliantly stated during his
lecture that “We have to put them (the boys
in Moscow) in a situation that their fear that
their (offensive, nuclear) systems will per-
form poorly and our (defensive, non—
nuclear) systems will perform well will force
them to behave nicely.” Sounds fine to me!

But Schroeer stumbled and fell on his face
when he said, “The objective (of SDI) is not
to defend ourselves.” Wait just a second!
Didn’t he say that SDI is an attempt to make
a Soviet first strike obsolete? That sure
sounds like defense to me.

lf\some people would only peel away the
scales from their eyes, they would see that
we have everything to gain by pursuing SDI.
And the possibility of implementation is not
as far away as some say. Most of SDI can be
built using existing technology.

i’d sure feel a whole lot better if a Soviet
, first strike were impossible. How about you?

Senate no longer

representing stadents
The ,unpopularity of the Student Senate hasbeen increasing over the last couple of years hereon campus due to several unpopular decisionsmade by them. The Senate, however, blames thestudent body for lack of interest and input at

Senate meetings.Yet, is it not the job of the senator, who wasvoted on and put into office by the students, toresearch and survey the interests of the verystudents they represent? From the cries andcomplaints heard from senators lately, myjudgment is that they are not doing their jobadequately.Last Monday night, one such senator inquiredvehemently as to the number at the last Senatemeeting, as he and Public Safety officialsproceeded to ban the camping tents on DunnAvenue, much to the dismay of the studentcampers. The response was just as abjective ininforming the senator that they had attended, butto no avail, saying they were not recognized fairly.i ask the senator, why, recently. have so manystudents voiced negative opinions on yourdecisions? Have you fooled yourselves intobelieving that the voices are merely those of theunsatisfied thinking that you can’t pleaseeveryone? Well, they're not! The voice of the fewis never heard; the voice heard loudest is that‘ofthe majority!The university has expressed a discontent forcertain activities that accompany life as a youngadult and a college student. And we have learnedto deal with them reducing the size and number ofour beer parties and limiting the amount of timewe can spend with our boyfriends and girlfriends
in the late evenings on campus.Many people have gotten together and formedgroups of friends that go to basketball games andother activities together. Many of these goupsenjoy camping out with each other before thegames so they can sit together with good seats.This is a tradition in which i myself have gottencaught up in. Now, it seems that the StudentSenate has taken it upon themselves to ban thetents used by the campers before ticketdistribution.Well, i say to you. Student Senate. that youhave overstepped your boundsies and infringed
upon the rights of the students at State! You havedenied the students of their privilege to place their

personal tents on their own campus and areforcing them to battle the elements of winterunprotected! You have harmed the welfare andmorality of the students, the very students whichput you in office to represent them! I stronglysuggest that the Student Senate review theirdecision-making process so that it not only reflectsmore of a true student opinion, but that in thelong run. it will be much more beneficial to thestudent population overall.
Norman Payment50LSN

Editor’s Note: This letter contains references to theSenate bill which banned rents from the ReynoldsColiseum area. Student Body Resident JayEverette vetoed that bill after this letter waswritten. Due to the nature of the letter and itsEther arguments, these references were left in thetier.
Banning humanities
leaves world in chaos
John Price’s incredibly narrow-minded andshort-sighted editorial is a beautiful example ofwhy there is a desperate need to ensure thattechnologists and scientists are adequatelyexposed to humanities.Apparently, he did not receive adequateexposure to humanities, as evidenced by hisblissful (if not willful) ignorance of the facts thatthrough the technological advances of just thepast few hundred years (and because of the lackof corresponding sociological and politicaladvances) about 100 species are passing intoextinction every day (an estimated one million bythe year, 2000). And acid rain, deforeaation,severe depletion of marine life, pollution ofincredible variety etc., etc., etc. are unbalancingthe earth's ecosystem in ways that we do notunderstand. are not making serious attempts tounderstand and may well not have the ability tocorrectifwe ever do understand. 'His “appreciation of human beings" while acommendat‘ 'rrsuit, will be much easier in thefuture if earth is not so seriouslyoverpopulated that resources are exhausted andlife becomes an unending competition for thedesperately short necessities for survival.This overpopulation (the earth already has farmore people that ., can be maintained in an

indefinitely sustainable manner) has been causedlargely by the application of the benefits of

modern technology (sanitation. adequate nutri-tion, immunization, etc.) without accompanyingbenefits of socialization and/or politicalization thatwould permit their integration into a systemcapable of absorbing these improvements withoutdegenerating ultimately into a much worsecondition because of the “improvements." Suchimprovements are highly commendable only ifthey are accompanied by the social and politicalimprovements necessary to integrate them into abalanced functioning system. if they are in-troduced without the needed social and politicalimprovements, they are worse than useless. in thelong run, they are an absolute disaster. Thesetragedies, involving vast amounts of humanmisery, are caused largely by the unbalanceddevelopment of technological improvementspromoted by technologists and scientists (admit-tedly with the best intentions) who were notadequately exposed to humanities.
Jim BarronProduct Design

Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They arelikely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news orpublic interest,0 are typed or printed iegibly and double-spaced.0 are limited to :00 words, and0 are signed with the writer’s address, phonenumber and. if the writer is a student, hisclassification and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does not comply with the above rulesor which‘is deemed inappropriate for printing bythe editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevityand taste. In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his her letter has been edited forprinting. 3 _ ‘Technician will withhold an author's name onlyif failure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer. Rare exceptions‘to this policywill be made at the discretion of the editor inchief. ‘-All letters become the property of Techniaanand will not be returned to the author Letters:should be brought by Student Center Suite 3I2l)or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor.0. Box 8608 University Station. Raleigh‘- NC7695-8608.
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Sports

Dawkins, Duke sneak past Pack
Bruce WinkwerthStaff

After 11 second-half tiesand eight lead changes.Saturday night's State-Duke game came down toone crucial question — didNate McMillan foul JohnnyDawkins as the Duke se-nior put up his last gaspdesperation shot with twoseconds remaining?Dawkins said yes.McMillan said no. But thereferee agreed withDawkins. and the all-America guard made bothfree throws to give theBlue Devils a 72-70 winover the Wolfpack, raisingDuke's record to 242overall. and 10-2 in theACE. State dropped to 17-8and 6.5.State head coach JimValvano wasn't sure therewas a foul or not. but hewas upset to see such ahard-fought, well-playedgame decided by a re-feree's questionable callwith two secondsremain-ing.“1 don't know," Valvanosaid. “Nate said he just hadhis hands straight up. Ithink that's just a hell of acall. I'll be anxious to seethe films.”I just like to see thekids determine the out-come of the game. I meanthat was a heck of a call tomake. Two seconds left andthe guy taking a jumperfrom 30 feet dead in thecorner. There was nochance for it to go in. Justa hell of a way to lose abasketball game."The Blue Devils original-ly intended the last shot tobe taken by forward Mark

Alarie. but Alarie wascovered after the BlueDevils muffed a pass. In-stead, he passed the ball toDawkins in the corner.With time running out.Dawkins put up an airballfrom deep in the corner.and McMillan went up withhim and was called for thefoul.
“I saw that we had himtrapped in the corner."McMillan said. “I was justtrying to keep him overthere. I just put my handsup as he .went up for theshot and the ref called it."“There's no question Iwas fouled." counteredDawkins. who finished with ,a game-high 24 points. “Hegot me across the elbows.It wasn't much of a foul.but it was enough to makeme shoot air. I‘m just gladthey called it." ,Prior to Dawki-n's'jumper and subsequentfree-throw conversions.this was a game that theWolfpack- had numerousopportunities to win. Statejumped out. to a 7-0 lead inthe first two minutes ofplay and led by scores of17-6 and 32-23 before Dukecut the lead to 3430 athalftime.
“I‘don't think our teamanticipated and it'sprobably my fault for notpreparing them — just_how good State is." Duke_‘coach Mike Krzyzewskisaid. “They almost knockedus out of here in the first10 minutes. and we werelucky to be down only fourat the half.“We beat an excellentteam tonight. I think Stateis definitely a Top 10 team.Duke scored the first six

points of the second half.prompting Valvano to calla timeout with 18:45 toplay. From that point on.neither team led by morethan four points. and thelead changed hands eighttimes.
Trailing 68-66. State gpta driving basket fromBennie Bolton to tie thescore with 2:48 remaining.and Chris Washburn hit abaseline jumper with 1:43left to give the Pack a70-68 lead. State thenproceeded to blow twochances to seal the victory.setting the stage for

McMillan. Dawkins and the
referee.First. David Hendersonmissed a jumper with 1:35left. and State. still leadingby two points, pulled downthe rebound. Seven sec-
onds later, CharlesShackleford went to the, free-throw line with a oneand-one opportunity after
being fouled by Alarie andhad a chance to give Statea four-point advantage.Shackleford missed, andHenderSon tied the gameat 70-70 with a jumper inthe lane with 1:14 to play.After taking a timeoutwith 1:02 remaining, theWolfpack blew anotherchance when Washburnmissed an easy‘layup withabout 40 seconds remain-ing.“We wanted to initiallytake a shot within 17seconds so we could get theball back one more time."Valvano said. “We didn'tget a shot that quickly. butWash's layup was absolute-ly perfect —— we couldn'tdiagram anything betterthan that. We certainly had

every opportunity to winthe game.”Valvano was pleasedwith the way Statebounced back fromThursday's disappointingloss to Maryland. but hewas still very distraught tohave lost in such painfulfashion. The Wolfpack sh“53.7 percent from the flowand outrebounded the BlueDevils decisively. 34-24.Shackleford (20 points and11 rebounds) andWashburn (16 points) con-tinually hurt the Devilsinside. but Duke's pressingman-to-man defense forced21 State turnovers.After losing to Marylandand Duke. Valvano was leftworrying how the Pack willplay Tuesday at Virginia.With four rugged gamesremaining. he was especial-ly concerned about thepossibility of Statefinishing the season with astring of losses that couldkeep it out of the NCAAtournament.Two years ago. theWolfpack ended the seasonwith five consecutive regu-lar season losses and afirst-round loss toMaryland in the ACCtournament. Despite 19wins by the Pack thatseason. the NCAA selec-tion committee elected notto invite State to theNCAA tournament.As Valvano currentlysees the situation. State isstaring at the possibility ofsix straight losses directlyin the face.“You have to allow thecommittee to select you."Valvano said. “I don't carewho you're playing, if youhave too many L's in a row

SPLIT

Split up your training inthe Army Reserve into twosummers You can do it if you'rea high school jumor and I7.Talc:your Basic'fiainingbenueenyour junior and senior years.then your Specral Army SkillTraining the next summer.You miss little or no school.and yougetahiged onthefuture competition r jobs,experience and opportunities.You also get paid. Youearn at least $1.100 for eachsummer. plus over $1,225 a yearfor sewing one weekend amonth. normally. and two weeksannual trainingBefore you think about5 lining for summer. thinkt splitting summers. and talkit over With us
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One week only, save on the gold ring l )l'yi )lli' ('llnlt’f’. For complete
details, see your .lostens reprcsm ll at in at
on: Feb. 17—21,_
L STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
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1:30 pm

737-2336 ext. 79

Don’t let this happen to you...
Take Pride in Your Profession

Student Profession Awareness
Conference for Engineers
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1986
N.C.S.U. Student Center Ballroom

Dinner at 7:00 pm at McKimmon Center
Register in Daniels, or call lEEE at

"U
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at the end of the season.that makes it hard onthem. We feel that we needto beat another team ofthis caliber. This was cer-tainly a game to hang yourhat on.”

DUKE 1721Hmderson 69 4416,Alane 5132312.Silas 1-1 14 3, Amslter 3-5 22 8, Dawkins1121 2-2 24, Ferry 2‘2 6, King 00121,Snyder 01 1H) 0. Newley 1-1 00 2,Williams. 00 [10 0 Totals 29 581419 77

Duke 24 Wane n m —

STATEWW38339,W9112610.deum 613 ‘5 16, 23 1-2 5.Myers 512 24 12, lambions 0" .141 ll,BmmZ-ZM4,Brown22004Fssoulas00000.0dNeoroMOilflfigtsl329MIIIU/U.
Rebounds — Stats 34 iShecldslord Hi,Dub: 11(Amount 91 State 13 lMcMilsn 5i. lumoversSlate 21, Duke 12.
Records - State 65 in ACC, 178 overall,Duke 102,24—2.Anndenoe — 12AM.
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ATTENTION FOOD BINGEES:

isome time now you have been locked
into a secretive. hopeless, embarrasing
cycle of gorging on food and then

either by forced vomiting,
\laxatives diuretics, or continual dieting
and fasting. You often feel helpless and
hopeless to break this cycle. A group is 1
being started for persons strugglingi
with this behavior pattern. If you arei
interested in joining us please call 1
FAMILY STRESSCENTER 1

at 783—5331 1
i

Round trip.A
This Spring Break, if you and your

friends are thinking about heading to the
slopes, the beach or inst hb’r‘iie for a visit.
Greyhound'can take you there. For only $89
or less, round trip.

From February 1 through June 15, all
you do is show us your college student ID.
card when you purchase your ticket. Your

G"?anemone:
. A leavcthedrivmg to us.
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Women netters zip

Mountaineers, 9-0
From staffi-eport

State's women's tennisteam opened the Pack’snew tennis complex in finestyle Sunday. christeningthe new arena with a 9—0shutout of AppalachianState.State didn't lose a singleset in either singles ordoubles play. and severalsets were decided by (H)scores. The closest theMountaineers got to win-ning a match was a 743.01defeat in the first doublescontest.Coach Crawford Henry's

Don’t Be
Alone This
SPRING
BREAK

squad will host their firstconference match of theseason Saturday when theyface the Yellow Jackets ofGeorgia Tech. There willbe no admission charge tothe match.

81119183 Hamilton lNCSl d. Snellmg (ASUl63, 6?, Voorheis lNCSl d Polk lASUl 52,64, Hodges lNCSl d Gian lASUl 61, 50.Mersar lNCSl d Vaughn lASUl 60, 61.Daron lNCSl d Riddle (ASUI 670. 61, EiderlNCSl d. Burs lASUl 6-0, 60Doubles Hamilton Voomets INCSI dSmiling Polk usm 76, 61, Fleming-Donor!lNCSl d WarnerVauqhn lASUl 672. 62.HodgesMerser lNCSl d Riddle Burs iASUl62.60

Get Your Rags In Order...
Classic Clothing Stars Here

AUSSIE ISLAND

SURF SHOP
Sutton Square-Falls of the Neuse ltd-87245272

from the date of purchase.
80 this Spring Break. get a real break.

Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less,
For more information, call Greyhound.

\iw [uncut a ulal u-llmr «talent 1) hard urn-n punhsw \n «in:1 ulwu .m n-mtunslt-ublt- and final Int luh'l on‘lfi‘huw Linn. 1m ,and utlwr Nflklfullnfl tank-h tum" n‘slrrrIu-li-‘fi‘h Utter I’"\\II\\‘ .‘ l M t “ll" lum'nl \ut mild in l studs
dl‘nuflh upph

314 \X'. limes Street. 828-3567
0 l‘MUrryhuund lanes. Int

nywherewe go.
ticket will then be good for travel for 15 days «
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DTH had fit, but was hit of ’86 SNIT
Till PeelerSports Editor

ATLANTA - Birds flewbackwards. the sun came up inthe west. Dick Vitale said adiagrammable sentence. Val-vano was speechless andNorth Carolina's The DailyTar Heel lost a game in theStudent Newspaper Invita-tional Tournament. -The fourth-annual SNIT.featuring student newspapersfrom around the ACC. washosted by Georgia Tech'sTechnique (Tech-knee-Q?) in:Atlanta Friday and Saturday.Proudly. Technician took 15players and 13 fans to Hot-lanta and brought home extraweight on the return trip -the prestigious SNIT champi~onship trophy. Actually.

allegedly misplaced (wink.wink. nudge. nudge) thetrophy (say no more). sotourney coordinators aresupposed to be sendingTechnician one soon.Fittingly. the tourney wasplayed in Georgia Tech'sStudent Activities Complex(better known as the SAC). Solet history record thatCarolina's first loss in the SACcame at the hands of State.Hope you're proud. Jimmy V!Technician photographerGreg "I'm Not 40 Yet" Hatemwas named the tourney's MostValuable Player and intramu-ral editor Mac “Trio" Harriswas an all-SNIT team selec-tion.The core of the"TechniPack" team. in addi-tion to Hatem and Harris. wasCarolina. who has won the assistant graphics editor Edthree previous SNlTs. “I'm Not Dennis" Thomas.
THE
CUTTING
EDGE $10.00 off Bodywavc
BODYWAXING with this ad
by appointment through 3/15/86

9906 Hillsboro St.
Daloinh Q’JO_AM1oulblal I UJL .77" I

For futher info call:

828-1590 '

ort
EXTRA $5.00 ON YOUR lst DONATION
Participate on our $10 for 10 Bonus Program.

Free Lab Work & Physical Exams!

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

sports editor Phil “Where'sMy Foot?" Pitchford. photog-rapher Scott “Cough. Wheesc.AACKl“ Montgomery. editorin chief Barry "a... wit-1 a- I."Bowden, staff writer Glenn“Who?" Dixon. assistantnews editor Dwuan “ComeIn Before 1 am." June andlayout artist Michael“Pano” Hughes.Bencmotatoes includedrts 'tor Tim “8 ud"eeler. managing 'torDevin “l Prefer tuffing"Steele. advertising manag-er Dave “Hash Brown 'Snead. assistant enter-tainment editor Joe “IWanna Be Idaho" Corey.hoto' editor “Frenchried" Fred Woolard. pho-tographer Bob “Au Gratin"Thomas and photographerRoger “Three-point Tater"Winstead.

Assistant features editorMark “Is the Round Thingthe Basketball?" lnmanbecame: the team's crackstatistician when it wasdiscovered he was the onlyperson on the ultra-liberalstaff who could actuallyadd.And. finally. the twomost important parts ofthe team were editoremeritus Fritz - thestuffed monkey who islosing his innards. but isstill to Technician whatDean Smith is to Carolinacroonies. a para-primatepontif — and our loyalgroup of RV-riding. loud-cheering, limelightspeaker-dancing. cold-nightpartying. contact—hunting.monkey-wrestlin .picturc:taking. Spanis -speaking. varsity-eating.

’ino-sleep-gietti‘ng. cotton-m o u t h a v i n g .no-shofwer-btlamseu o-co ee-ta eans. who survived thenine-hour trip in a pair (Irented recreationalve'lli‘igles.e tournamentcontinued and endzul'controversy. as V' 'Cs valier Daily had toforfeit its first gamea ainst Technician because0 bad weather and eartrouble. and The DTHstayed continually tickedoff because they lost threestraig‘ht ames.Du e owned Clemson inother first-round action. Inthe second round. Statebeat the luck out of NorthCarolina and Georgia Techbedeviled Duke. In thefinals of the winner’s

mm'wm'mmwmummmm
fourth-almalfllflmamplonshlp.
bracket. State stung Tech.Virginia won the losers’bracket by stopping Duke.Carolina and our graciousJacket hosts. -
Tired and weary.

Pack grapplers crushed by Tar Heels, 37-3
Joe OliverStaff Writer

North Carolina closedout their regular seasong.with a big 37-3 victory overState's wrestling teamFriday night in ChapelHiil's CarmichaelAuditorium.Theaevaath-raakad'l'ar
nuu "ll"

heels secured the win bycapturing nine of the 10
matches to raise their re-cord to 17-3-1, 6-0 in theACC. The decision assurCarolina of the top seed 1the ACC tournament. setfor Feb. 28 - March 1 inParasitic Coliseum.The nth-ranked Wolf-pack. who have two mat-ches remaining. fell to 13-4ands-2._ After Carolina jumpedout to an early 6-0 lead

when Al Palacio pinnedJim Best in 3:39. State'sMarc Sodano cut the leadto 6-3 with the Pack's onlywin of the night. an 11-4decision over JohnAumiller at 126.But when Tar Heel1u-nnuna‘nm Piano! ".01!“‘v- rvaaaauva “anus: venue-uslipped past Mike Stokes.6-5. UNC began a roll thatwould not end until thefinal horn. Carolina's LenBernstein and Jon Cardimoved the score to 10-8

FOUR, FIVE, SIX
Chinese Restaurant

SPECIAL

$2.99 A
1 Main Course, Fried Rice,

Lo Mein. Egg Roll
Hillsborough St. ~ across from NCSU

with victories over BillHershey at 142 and Steve
Cesari at 150.Tar Heel l58—pounderRob Koll followed with a9—2 decision over ChuckMurray. and at 167 theBlue's Tad Wilson took_ ' ‘u a ' IGreg Linkaer‘h, technica.fall.Carolina's Davis twinsclosed the evening with apair of tight decisions. At190. Tracey Davis eked outa 2-1 victory over MikeLombardo. and in theheavyweight battle. StaceyDavis downed GarrettKeith by an 8-4 count.
Natl Carolina 87. Stated118 — PM INC) pinned Best, 3:39, 126- Sodano (State) it Aumiller, I14; 134 —M INC) d. Stokes, 65; 142 — BanisteinINC) d.llsrslicy.8-5;150 - Cardi mm d. S.Cmsri, 101; 158 - Kn! lNC) d. Murray, 92;187 - When INC) technical fall overl'llmsr, 5:39; 177 — Syfvastro INC) won bybid: 11!) — T. Davis NC) 11. Lombardo,2-1;” — S. DavislNCl 11. Keith. 8-4.hearth - State 134, 32 North Carolina1731,60

"""TUINIIEDPARCEL SERVICE .

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT '

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY EVENING HOURS
LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY,
. FEBRUARY 17 IN ROOM 5, PATTERSON HALL
3 FROM 11:00 am-1 :30 pm. '

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'1' moderator

Dr. Robert Mosely
Ms. Judy Owen
Dr. ClaustonJenkins, Jr.
*Dr. Thomas H. Stafford, Jr.

AIDS:
MYTHS VS. FACTS

An open forum for NCSU students, Ni
faculty, and staff

PANEL SPEAKERS l
Student Health Service ‘l

Wake Co. Public Health Dept.
University Counsel

DATE: Wednesday, Feb 19, 1986 1'
PLACE: Harrelson Hall, Rm 107, NCSU
.TIME: 7:30-8:30 pm

Co-sponsored by the Student Health Service and the
North Carolina State University Task Forcegon AIDS l

Vice Chancellor,
Student Affairs l

Film/Lecture

Billy Woodberry

B/E’SSBilly Woodberrys :-

Wednesday, Feb. 19
. [Erdahl Cloyd Theatre -

' 8:00pm FREE'-

Tnelr L/{r/e Hearts

flab. 17-21
4‘” -. DATE

fiRTQ‘IJfiVREQ

9 to 5 STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
3 Wm..." TM PLACE

Virginia met undefeatedState in the championshipgame. Cavalier Dsil .earning its way to t efinals for the fourthstraight year. had to beatthe deep-benched

“TechniPack” twice to winthe tourney.Virginia won the first bynine in overtime. andTechnician won, in ashortened 30-minute con-test by four points.

MWLuann Harmon

From Staff Reports “
Using a crushing attack

on the boards. State'swomen's basketball team
ramped to an easy 75-51win over Maryland Sat-
urday night.
Led by Trans Trice':

21 points and 18 rebounds
and Teresa Rouse's 19points and 10 boards. the
Wolfpack Women jumpedto an early lead and led
32-12 with 4:50 left in the
first half. The Pack led
41-17 at halftime.
State's domination ofthe boards was decisive- 52-26. The Wolfpackcontinued to build on itslead, forging a 60-29advantage with 10:10 leftto play. Head coach KayYow began to clear herbench at that point.
“This was one of ourbest efforts of the year."Yow said. “In fact. insome stretches. weplayed better than wehave all year. The biggest

Wolfpack Women drub Terps
boards. Everybody wasboxing out and goingafter the ball.“Trena had a tremen-dous game on the boards.She worked hard on thedefensive end. and theydidn't get too many sec-ond shots."Rouse came into thecontest mired in a shoot-ing slump. but broke outof it to hit 9—10 shots from #1the floor. Both her pointand rebound totals werecareer-highs.”It was great to seeTeresa Rouse play theway she did tonight."Yow said. “She had anexcellent offensive game,and she got her share ofthe rebounds."STATE "5)Days 11, ileum 19, Trice 21, Hillmm l,Muligan fillemsndthdam 13.MARYLAND 151)Wood 8. Ddlnlluhr 12. Van 11. Brown4,Tsts11,Bulstt3,fim2.Halftime: State 41—17. Mum: State52. Maryland 26.Remain Stats 178 owl. 94 it It.ACE;W12-12, 50

One testwhere only
youknowthe sc

[Check One)
Yes No

DE]
Doyou want to be theonly one who knowswhen you use an earlypregnancy test?

DE)
Would you prefer a testthat's totally private toperform and totallyprivate to read?

Ell]
Would you like a testthat's portable, so youcan carry it with you andread it in private?

'33

1985Warner-LambertCo

And'how about a simple,one-step test with a dra-matic color change that’seasy to read and is 98%accurate?

If you checked “Yes" tothe above EP'I‘ PLUS is foryou. Use it. and only youwill know your test some.

LEADING THE WAY
REQUIRES THE
BRIGHTEST

AND THE BEST
llld! 5 \\ll\ (l\()\.ll ls llllf'll'\lt'll Hi liilll

your future.
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At Cryovac we've never rested on past suc-cesses. We've continued to discover anddevelop Innovations In flexible packaging thatset the pace for the Industry. Our respon—siveness to ever-changing market needs Isdirectly attributable to the creativity andenergy of our professionals. And by encourag-lng, supporting and rewarding such qualities Inour people. we'll continue to make the Impor-tant strides that affect change.
A dIvIsIon of W.R. Grace a Company. CryovacIs a forward-thlnklng leader with excellent op-portunltles In Mechanlcal.Chemical Englneerlng areas. You will have in-volvement on prolects that will redefine theway food ls packaged. prepared and storedIf you’re proud of your academic achievementsand want to apply them In a "hands-on" en-vlronment. consider Cryovac as the base for
OmlepreeelnaflveaWIllleOIVou

,February21. 1986further DetaIsCan IcObtahedYo- Placement Office.
If you're unable to lo‘in us then. please send letoflung-lhg and Development. (IVOVAC. Misle- ofNJ. Grace 8. my. r.o. Ion 4“. linen.SC 29334. An Eqml Opportunity Employer M/f .
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